
Premium Leather Albums

Handmade, heirloom quality albums custom designed to tell the story of your day.  Classic white 
pages present your images in a modern and elegant style. The photos are printed directly on the 
pages and then professionally bound. These leather albums are hand crafted with many colors,
textures and design options to choose from.  
Lay �at spreads with the smallest seams in the industry- less than 1 mm.  

   8x10 with 10 spreads  // 600 
                (Each additional spread 15)

 

11x14 with 10 spreads  // 900 
(Each additional spread 20)

Cover Embossing 50   /   2 Tone Leather Cover 50  /  Cameo Cover Photo 30

Album options:

Gallery Canvas Wraps

Sizes                     Price      
                                                           
11x14 *                   140                         
16x16 *                   165                          
16x20 *                   210                         
20x20 *                   230        
20x30                      270        
24x36                      350          

* Requires cropping. Please llow approx. 2 weeks for shipping. All images are edited, color balanced, and lightly retouched. 
Any additional retouching or special adjustments made at your request will have an additional charge of $10 per image.

Gift prints:

4x6        4
5x7        6 *
8x10                       14*
8x12                       15

Professional Prints:

Wall prints:

11x14                    28 *
12x18                    40
16x20                    70 *
16x24                    85
20x30                   110
24x36                   182

Albums include one set of revisions included in price, additional revisions $50 each.
Please allow 6-12  months for designing, revisions and ordering premium leather albums.
Additional retouching or adjustments made to images at the clients request will have an additional charge of $10 per image. 
*Prices and options are subject to change.



Sign In Guest Book

A custom designed, beautiful book that features photos from your engagement session! There is 
space on each page for your guests to �ll in their best wishes. Includes a portrait printed on front 
and back cover. Lay �at spreads for easy writing. Delivered in a black presentation box with 
permanent, instant dry pen. 

                        10X10 Hard cover book with 10 spreads  //  350 
  (Each additional spread 15)

Co�ee Table Book

A custom designed, hard cover book that features photos from your wedding day! 
Lay �at spreads and delivered in a black presentation box. 

                        10X10 Hard cover book with 10 spreads //  350 
  (Each additional spread 15)

Please allow 4-5 weeks turn around time for design, production and shipping.


